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IN JUST ONE

Last year was a year of growth on many levels for the Maryland

Over the course of 2015, the Maryland Food Bank went from

Food Bank.

distributing about 100,000 meals a day to more than 120,000. Our

Our through-the-roof distribution in 2014 was a tough act to
follow, but the Maryland Food Bank rose to the challenge in 2015,
increasing our food distribution by another 5 million meals to
provide a total of 44 million meals to hungry Marylanders.
While the numbers indicate another year of much-needed
expansion, the story that best depicts the Maryland Food Bank

programs reached more kids, more seniors and provided an
ever-expanding mix of fresh, nutritious foods to communities all
across the state.
Meanwhile, the food bank’s board and staff took the time to analyze
the costs of our operations and refine some of the processes that
were no longer efficient for an organization of this size.

in 2015 is quite different from the year before — one that merges

This annual report puts the magnitude of our work into

mission impact with the challenge of managing dynamic growth.

perspective, breaking down our impact by set timeframes and

After driving 100% growth over four years, 2015 marked the first

providing snapshots into our year-round battle with hunger.

year in nearly a decade that our food distribution operation was

We are very proud of what we accomplished last year, and we are

projected to outstrip our ability to raise private funds. Unwilling

grateful for the donor support that has enabled us to continue

to compromise the food bank’s mission, however, we stayed the

to move our mission. Quite simply, we cannot do this essential

course and distributed more food than ever before.

work without you. Thank you for your ongoing support in the fight
against hunger in Maryland.

PHILIP M. ANDREWS
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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FARM PRODUCE
Over the years, the Maryland Food Bank’s
approach to hunger relief has become
increasingly holistic. Our Farm to Food Bank
Program stands out as a shining example of
how we’ve expanded our role as food providers
in order to address issues of health, access,
and sustainability in the communities we serve.
In 2015, the food bank worked with nearly 70
farms across the state to channel vital resources
into food deserts that typically lack access to
fresh fruits and vegetables.

In just one

growing season, we harvested more
than 4.9 million pounds of crops from Maryland
farms, accounting for more than 50% of the total
produce we distributed last year.
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“Our whole farm is very proud of what we’ve been
able to accomplish for the Maryland Food Bank
and the folks that this great organization benefits.
The biggest takeaway for our group is knowing
that we are doing something that matters, we are
helping those that need helped.”

SCOTT JOHNSON: BLACK GOLD FARMS

9.7m
20+
Pounds of produce
distributed last year

Types of fruits and
vegetables received

“I’m really happy about it because I’d rather
feed my kids fresh fruits and vegetables instead
of all those processed foods. And I like the fruit
especially because there isn’t extra sugar in there.”

SHARLENE B.: MOTHER AND CLIENT
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month

BALTIMORE CITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE

The Maryland Food Bank’s

in West Baltimore had literally no

partnerships to channel thousands

infrastructure was put to the test in

access to food — a dire reality that

of pounds of food into the city.

April of last year, when Baltimore

had the potential to fuel an already

In just one month, the

City erupted into turmoil after

electric atmosphere. In the days

food bank distributed more than

the death of Freddie Gray. In the

following the first protests, the

183,000 pounds of emergency food,

midst of the chaos, the food bank

food bank mobilized its intricate

beyond the regularly scheduled

launched into action. With the city in

network of hunger-relief agencies,

distributions that accounted for

a state of emergency, communities

capital resources, and community

another 121,700 pounds.

300k
Pounds of food was
given following the
April unrest

50%
Increase in food
distributed

“Yesterday we got 23,000 pounds of food from the
Maryland Food Bank [at Lillian Jones Rec Center],
and even in the rain we had 200 people standing in
line because the need is just that great. So we’re so
grateful to be doing this again today.”

ANTONIO HAYES: DELEGATE OF DISTRICT 40
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“The food is an issue, because at one point we
didn’t even have a grocery store. At that time the
only store we had was the corner store, where they
charge $1 for one onion ... I’ve been on both sides,
so I know what this community is going through.
It ain’t easy.”

JAMES HILL: PRESIDENT OF THE MCCULLOH
HOMES RESIDENT COUNCIL, CLIENT & RECIPIENT
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MFB KIDS
For a hungry child, one week of school can seem
like an eternity. The challenge of overcoming
the basic physical need for food makes it nearly
impossible for a child to excel in school. And
right now in Maryland, food insecurity impacts
about 1 in 5 children in the state. In such a
prosperous state, our inability to provide basic
nutrition to children is inexcusable — and the
Maryland Food Bank has made it a top priority to
target the issue with our MFB Kids initiative. In
addition to providing staple groceries to families
at thousands of distribution sites statewide,
the food bank distributed more than 5.6 million
meals to children last year through targeted
youth programming. In

just one week, the

food bank channels an average of 100,000 meals
to food-insecure children in schools, community
centers, and summer childcare agencies.
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“The School Pantry Program here is so important—
to kids, to families—because it guarantees them
food during the month. And they are so grateful.
They thank me every time they come to the pantry;
it helps them out tremendously.”

CONNIE SMITH: SCHOOL PANTRY COORDINATOR
AT CASCADE ELEMENTARY

5.2m
575k
Meals were given to
244 School Pantries
last year

Nutritious, homemade
meals were provided to
126 community sites

In school, I would be hungry. It was frustrating
because the teacher is asking you questions and in
your mind you just don’t want to be there, you just
want to go home and get something to eat.”

TRAVIS JACKSON: CLIENT AT YOUTH EMPOWERED
SOCIETY DROP-IN CENTER
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day

PAC K TO G I V E BAC K

Every year, the Maryland Food Bank mobilizes business

and individual participants gathered at our three

communities across the state to pack thousands of

branch locations to pack traditional holiday foods into

holiday meals for food-insecure Marylanders during

boxes big enough to feed a family of four. In just one

our annual Pack to Give Back event. The event is the

day, we packed 23,400 boxes with all the staples for a

cornerstone of our holiday food distribution efforts,

hearty holiday feast. In the months following, the food

and last year, for the first time ever, we extended

bank paired the boxes with turkeys and distributed

participation to individuals as well as corporate

them to communities all across the state, providing

partners. On the day of the event, dozens of businesses

hungry households a reason to gather and give thanks.
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90k

Holiday meals given to
hungry Marylanders

“I found out about this place and got so excited,
thinking to myself, wow, imagine having a turkey
for Thanksgiving. Hopefully today I’ll be able to
get something to make for my Thanksgiving dinner.
Whatever I can get is going to be a picnic.”

MICHAEL MILLER: INDIVIDUAL RECIPIENT OF
HOLIDAY BOX AT PLEASANT ZION CHURCH

“It is frustrating to see the overabundance of
choices in the grocery stores, knowing that too
many people are going hungry. When I heard about
Pack to Give Back, I thought it would be a great way
to raise awareness about the important mission of
the Maryland Food Bank.”

JUDY CLAYTON: INDIVIDUAL PACK TO GIVE BACK
PARTICIPANT RAISED 1K+ TO HELP MFB PROVIDE
HOLIDAY MEALS TO HUNGRY MARYLANDERS.
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financials
Corporations 8.4%

Bequest 3.2%

Foundations 13.6%

Financial
Support
Annual Fund Gifts
45.4%

Government
23.3%
Organizations and
Individuals 5.8%

Organizational
Efficiency

Management and
general 3.0%

Fundraising
4.5%

Program services 92.5%

Donated Produce
6.8%

Food Sources

Purchased Shelf
Stable 9.3%
Donated Shelf
Stable 28.2%
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Purchased Produce
12%
Facilitated Retail
Donations 31.6%
USDA
Commodities 11.5%

Geographic Distribution
(IN MEALS)

ALLEGANY

ANNE ARUNDEL

BALTIMORE CITY

BALTIMORE COUNTY

CALVERT

1.3 M

2M

12.3 M

5.2 M

2.2 M

CAROLINE

CARROLL

CECIL

CHARLES

DORCHESTER

430 K

1.1 M

1.1 M

880 K

778 K

FREDERICK

GARRETT

HARFORD

HOWARD

KENT

4.8 M

163 K

2M

1.2 M

327 K

QUEEN ANNE’S

SOMERSET

ST. MARY’S

TALBOT

WASHINGTON

261 K

516 K

489 K

558 K

2M

WICOMICO

WORCESTER

1.4 M

663 K
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“When I rank organizations that I feel
are making a difference, the Maryland
Food Bank is at the top of the list.”

JOYCE T. MITCHELL: MONTHLY DONOR
& RETIRED BALTIMORE CITY JUVENILE
COURT MASTER
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financials
FY 2014

FY 2015

Contracted Meals

$72,770,273
1,685,214
2,040,753
548,847
1,302,694

$78,280,695
1,480,274
1,867,754
163,932
1,260,036

Total Support & Revenue

$78,347,781

$83,052,691

$69,944,564

$78,628,025

2,175,085
3,512,764
$75,632,413

2,590,406
3,847,174
$85,065,605

$2,715,368

$(2,012,914)

$4,350,343
1,283,059
2,231,644
44,920
$7,909,966

$7,036,136
1,806,889
1,569,035
159,674
$10,571,734

$66,667
202,017
–
111,422
15,622,318

$630,960
196,950
20,000
76,254
15,444,042

$23,912,390

$26,939,940

$1,629,504
2,248,367
202,017
19,832,502

$1,754,291
7,149,111
216,950
17,819,588

$23,912,390

$26,939,940

REVENUE

In Kind Product, Contributions & Grants
Shared Maintenance, Delivery & Program Fees
Food Purchase Program, net of returns
Investment & Other Income

EXPENSES

Program Services

Supporting Services
Management and General
Fundraising
Total Expenses
Change in Net Assets

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash, Cash Equivalents & Investments
Accounts & Pledges Receivable
Inventories
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Long-Term Pledges Receivable
Assets Held In Trust
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Restricted
Deferred Financing Costs
Property and Equipment, net
Total Assets

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities

Long-Term Debt, net of current maturities
Deferred Compensation Payable
Total Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets
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OUR

mission
To lead the movement and nurture the belief that
together we can improve the lives of Marylanders
by ending hunger.

Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Distribution Center
2200 Halethorpe Farms Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21227
T 410.737.8282 F 410.536.0438

Maryland Food Bank – Eastern Shore
28500 Owens Branch Rd.
Salisbury, MD 21801
T 410.742.0050 F 410.742.0554

Maryland Food Bank – Western Branch
220 McRand Ct.
Hagerstown, MD 21740
T 301.733.4002 F 301.791.3313

